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NPR, CNBC, The Conversation, Crux, Chief Executive
magazine and CTV in Canada are among the national and
international outlets featuring faculty expertise or University
initiatives in stories this week.
Spectrum News 1 Ohio, WVXU-FM, Cincinnati's NPR a liate;
WBNS-TV in Columbus, and the Cincinnati Enquirer are
among the regional outlets highlighting faculty expertise or
programs.
So you want to be an autocrat? Here's the 10-point checklist
The Conversation
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center
Why hearsay isn't a problem for Congress in impeachment
hearings
The Conversation
James Steiner-Dillon, School of Law
Some activists are  ghting a plan to privatize the St. Louis
airport
NPR (Ran on at least 40 a liates nationwide, including
a liates in Chicago, Nashville, Cleveland, Indianapolis,
Pittsburgh, and Washington, D.C.)
Janet Bednarek, history




Theologians praise suggestion to add 'ecological sins' to
Catholic catechism
Crux
Vince Miller, religious studies
How to partner with local schools to stock your talent
pipeline
Chief Executive
University of Dayton and Day One Ready
Second public impeachment inquiry hearing
CTV (Canada)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Trump accused of witness tampering
CTV (Canada)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
UD works to help reduce airlines' carbon footprint
WVXU-FM (Cincinnati) and WOSU-AM (Columbus, Ohio)
Joshua Heyne, School of Engineering
Harrison Yang, engineering graduate student
Shane Kosir, engineering graduate student
Serpent Mound history attracts visitors from everywhere
Spectrum News 1 Ohio
Andrew Sawyer, anthropology
Face the State with Scott Light
WBNS-10TV (Columbus, Ohio)
Nancy Miller, political science
Do voters care about endorsements? Probably not. But they
have other value
Cincinnati Enquirer (subscription)




University of Dayton, Arcade project seeks to bene t West
Dayton
Dayton Daily News
Vincent Lewis, L. William Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership
Happy anniversary, Doc; An interview with Art Jipson
Dayton Most Metro
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